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the catholic record.
th- the nrosecutor'i evidence, evening from the outlying country die

sssaeg #P§E itSS
and where we come upon some trace of hicn lnetancee “ , not without a feeling of real gladnessthe man. Twenty or thirty pound, occurred and that raen VatUfactlo“that I eaw m? Young
might be enough, orwe might want t ^“th^nap^ra of a priest In friend waiting with a Catholic comradi!'-
three or four hundred. Good detec- account In the pafœr» o P in arms to )oin the proco»»lon and take
tlve. mu.t be well paid, then here are part in the solemnUiee. Our convent
travelling expenne. and the like. Be_ and exll^ to Siberia on acn ^ beautiful one, and on

ifatsS-sara's
fi,Æ.°isra A i,îsï~t ctaruür ü“ï' s
Kather Reput. how there Tto ^llcitor caught^.t «MJ S und*"/th^plnk ‘and whftVbîo"

=rSrsilÆiS xsiftxr.r;,ï“*Slassasrt ont of toe auction ; our mean, full repoVt of it, and If possible, a re lilac, and ayrlngaa fragrant and »w«et
su ». I. _ f ta *i * Dort of the legal proceedings must be whilst the late daffodils and pale nar-"l“ Another* collection might perh.p. obtainedfromRn.Hia. There of this cU.labentthelrfr.il hand, in rev,,, 

be madesmongst the clergy,” Father Polish victim to the »eal of confe».lon ence
UTheto8Sr»thrugredWhU ïhôLIder». brought' forward""in court. To yon not hashed tbeir .ong. to 'i.ten to the

you8ha
id* .lhe.c,er6f aJ® ,, -n<1 «. T gDeak plainly, I do not quite Litany of our Blessed Lady.

EESH-^r^ s^ri ïæï1^
sity to the destitute. But c 7r„ bow „reatly unbelief has spread whilst the people all knelt reverently
make the Government find an p late amongst the educated class in on tho fresh green grass, starred all
this witness—whom you think toebe « dreadg Beelng Lver with dai.iei and buttercups,
tndlspensable-at th p Ml t^ing 80 sacyred handled by the profane, and ever, sweetest blossom of the early

demand' but I am surely afraid the Be ides I fear lest we should place our summer days. It was be.o that I
prosecutor*would put a spoke in my poor lriend Montmoulin in a very per caught another glimpse of my young 
prosecutor wouia put g wlf| nlexing situation. Is there not every friend, who was kneeling at the end of
wheel. In L ’ . ta ?eaüon to except that tbs judge or tho the long row of people, looking toward,
biaise , * - _n awkwarj prosecutor will put this question direct- the altar with, it seemed to me, as r.ipt
thdBnPnn&nt nation Ifwfcould lytohm: Has the seal of the con- I and as devotional a gaze as tho hell-
undertake o maPke au ênn'trû. on our fe,atonal anything to do with this case? I est among them.
undertake to make a 1 enipiirie j d robably feci him.elf 1 noticed tnou what I had not noticed

SSHKsHHSprepare the defence, and we should “ This question might be forestalled, “*» norleahto about his neck i d
thus gain some months, until the next by objecting to it beforehand, as one “aP® J J and it did not seem to
assizes. The Easter recess commences which tho obligations of his sacred Ben'D“ “ > . . , strangely in
on Hoi, Thursday. But I see Sirs, calling did not allow the prisoner to «“»• poor lad, strangd,
that you do not feel disposed to stake answer. We mu.t depict birred by that wistful look, and I de-
so large a sum on an uncertainty, and the embarrassing position in which the 1 ^y^ Mg closer acquaint-
it is cob for me to say that you are to vow of secrecy places the priest, and t further d-lav But I wm
blame for it. So it is no use discussing the immense sacrifices it may demand of an ^ ‘ that SuI^ay evening,
the subject any more. Can you spare him nnder certain circumstances. I do ““he ceremonies were over and
me a few minutes longer ? You see the not doubt that a favorable impression . t fho garden acain I found
accused—I am speaking to you in con will be made upon the jury, and it is disappointment that ho'had ,1-
ftdence, and only for the purpose of that with which we have to deal. And to my aisappo
asking yonr counsel—Father Montmon- a9 for any profane remarks about con- re,°f 8™, , t hi ( w davs later 
lin has several times, in fact as often as fession, I do not see that they are to be J.^^wiv along the riverside l
1 have mentioned this unlucky sacristan apprehended, the judge would silence ly f' B tho toWn ; and I
to him, betrayed a strange embarrass- them. There is too much good feeling httto way » tfaat hQ wa8 tlJu timo
ment which he attempted in vain to on the bench to permit religion to be _K ( u to him he gave
conceal, and appeared Intentionally to openly insulted in court. • ^ bright SI£ile, „ut of a v ry
avoid saying anything definite about I fully agree with our learned me t ..ido to let me pass-
him. Now it occurred to me that his friend," said the ecclesiastic from the ® • , attention ” and giving
lips might be sealed by some profession- palace. “ I belitve that the possibility . military #aiuto as he did
al obligation, the secrecy of the con- of the seal of confession closing the lips me his us a y
fessional, for instance.” of the prisoner will impress the jury 80- mornin„ -> I „aid to him, and

“ That is most improbable, said the very favorably, and influence public ■ . ,b uindlv interest I
Archbishop's envoy. ” I happen to opinion in our behalf, although 1 con- P^Mn^im ma, have ahewn Itwlf tomy
know that the sacristan in question has less it does not clear up all difficulties ln, h‘h a utt,0 and looked
not fulfilled the Easter precept for a to my mind. However it is always aee 1er ne i • , ,hould
great number of years. Complaint was well to bring into prominence the "P k * Br acqaainytanCe, mv 'ad,
made by the ordinary to the mayor on solemn obligations which the confession ll^> £ J1 I , ‘aw y„u on Sunday
account of this, and his dismissal was al lays upon the priest. And I hope P»rticn]any 3 procession,
urged, but of course to no purpose. the Polish story may produce a good last att gr th y * vou?”

That may be, resumed the solicitor, efiect. If it is possible to prevent Yon are not a ” belaid , “
but I have met with caaei in the course direct questions being put to the pria- r » ’ ,, *
of my practice, when criminals who are oner, I see no reason why the supposi- __ R 6ho j a8ked
not utterly hardened, have been so turn should not be brought forward in ” And where docs she live? asked

alarmed and filled with remorse after the defence.” j _ .. hlin,„ ia in paisley, in Scot
committing murder for the first tine, as •• Yon are right, responded Father 1 J , Shelves there
to act In a very unaccountable manner. Regent. ”1 gl-dly y eld to joav »»«. htlerând sûter» My father
They have not unfrequontly been better judgment. We take leave ol T. » Piîishvterian and all of ns
driven by the stings of conscience to you Mr. Meunier, with a good hope a a Froabytor a ,
seek relief in telling what they had that yonr skill will avail in rescuing been 8 mother? ‘ How does she 
done. Many, as is well known, have the innocent aad preserving the honor An y nr m
given themselves np to justice. Now 0t our clergy. You may rely on our Icel aOou. H. j told you
suppose that Loser actually did the prayers and holy sacrifices to assist 0£’10 ̂  toCMass, and coniesston,

deed, and afterwards, improbable as it you.” d,„,s not mtod
may appear, confessed the crime to "Think you, Father, I never had and all that. y - his way of
Father Montmoulin ; doubtless, the more need oi them in conducting a case. ^she is verv f<md of him ^nd
latter would, under no circumstances When 1 thtok what is at stake, and how thinking. *> i m5 afraid she lifts
be justified in disclosing what had been weak our defence is, I am almost in- he of her, but m afra.d she rets
to d him in confession-” dined to despond. But I say to myself about our not being of the

“ Under no circumstances whatso- as I do to the prisoner : Courage and Faith. rocea.
ever i" both the priests ex .aimed with confidence 1” -th sion ? ”? I ask d. ” LdNid yoTuke
one breath. The two clergymen shook hands with ?10“‘ 1 asKfc J

‘ But would it not be permissible for the solicitor and departed. As they >t ? , , „ r thnv.cht it
him at least to say that Loser had been wore descending the stairs, Father H'* *5 , he 8aid "it
to confession to him ?” Regent's companion said to him : “I most beautiful, sir, he
“By no means," answered Father am afraid there Is little chance for ns ; seemed like a , itb ,ho

Regent emphatically ; " Under the I the counsel seems obliged to buoy him here in that lovely place with the
present circumstances it would be Leif up with false hopes.” £ ,into ehildZ scatJrinu flowers,
violation of the seal of confession." | “1 trust it will come right in the | the 8intg^|g l0gethor,

and the incense floating to Ileavon 
with the prayer»”—he stopped at last, 
out of breath, and panting a little. I 
noticed even then that he put his hand 
to his side, as though suffering a sudden 
twinge of pain.

I had to smile at his enthusiasm, and 
indeed could not but feel grateful at 

It was only a year ago last May that I his evident and sincere pleasure. ^
“ I hope you will coma often, f 

said. “ Are you strong ? You don't 
seem to bo as well as when I first saw

might very possibly be futile t in* 
quired the official, without paying the 
least heed to the remark addressed to

„ much trouble a. that sharp rascal said: “I quite understand why you 
Raboux would have done." think Holy Waek ao '«ItoWe a time

Thereupon these two members ol the lor your trial. You are thinking ol our 
legal profession parted company, the Lord Who stood in Hts Innocence be-

sk. •sura. ïïïïï. rs s îcisti-ÆKpiïS
Frlsocer's Counsel, and aummons.to Once more, courage and confidence, and 
appear were issued to the witnesses pray .that a blessing may attend 

The solicitor who was to undertake exertions on your behalf.
Father Montmoulin’. defence went Im- Oa the evening ol the ne^xt day, 
mediately to the prison to confer with whilst the Connael lor the defence 
his client, '• Thanks be to God,” the was busily engaged in a close study of 
latter exclaimed, when he heard that the case he had taken in hand, and was 
the trial was not to be any longer post- making notes of the question, he pro
poned. "The sooner this wretched posed put to the witnesses, a servant 
affair Is ended the bettor. And to informed him that Father Regent and 
more suitable timo could have been another priest were waiting to see him. 
Chosen than Holy Week. He immediately laid down his pen, and

“ Your Reverence appears to have went in person to receive his .visitors 
had little confidence in that I shall sne and respectfully conduct them into his 
ceed in proving your innocence,” the private room, where he installed them 
solicitor remarked. in two comfortable arm chairs. Then

“ I wish it with all my heart for your taking a seat at the table, he informed 
sake and for that of ray poor mother them at some length how matters stood 
âudsister ; "stlU more lor'the sake of in regard to Father Montmoulin. case, 
the Holy Church, as this scandal will finally coming to the point at issue, 
be most prejudicial to the cause of ‘ I took the liberty. Reverend Sirs, ^ 
religion, if my innocence is not in- he said, of troubling you to oomo 
dubitably proved. Unfortunately I round this evening, to ^discuss t 
cannot shut my eyes to the fact that ap question about which I wr«te to ynu 
poaranccs are all against me." yesterday, whether or no it was advis-

“ We must trust in God, and hope able to ask for a postponement ol the 
He will assist me in my exertions, trial. Our unfortunate friend, of 
Courage and confidence are important whose innocence there mn of course he 
lactors in a struggle and without them no doubt, does not wish it, but he cx- 

scarcely hope to win the day.” presses his readi-.es» to yield to the 
“ Most asHurodlv I put my trust in opinion of his superiors. I confess, l 

God, and pray to Him day and night td am most anxious to trace this sacristan 
grant us His assistance. Yet in spite and snbpœna him, but this require 
of this I cannot help feeling a presenti- both t me and money. The sum which 
ment of evil ” your Beverence placed to our credit is

“A urosentiment of evil! Nonsense I already exhausted, in fact, overdrawn. 
Why all the clergy are praying for 1 believe, and as yet no cine ,to hi 
you, and a number of the laity, and in whereabouts has been obtained, 
all the convents in the neighborhood A short pause ensued. The stranger, 
they are praying lor you as well. And a grave, rather stern looking man 
yet you talk of a presentiment of evil 1 whom the Archbishop had empowered 
You will put me out of patience i -o act in this affair, first broke the 
rejoined the cheerful old man. "Again silence. ' Are we to understa“f 
I say • Courage and confidence ! But you have bat little hope of clearing 

^here is this question to be set- the character of this unhappy priest,
wnu haa cauhed ho much gnei and an

A VICTIM TO THE SEAL OF 
CONFESSION him.

A Tbde Stout my tub Rev. Joseph 
Spim-man, 8. J. 

CHAPTER XV.
CONSULTATIONS.

Four weeks had elapsed since the 
events related in the preceding chapter 
took place, four l ing weary weeks for 
Father Montmoulin in his prison cell, 
and for his mother and sister, who 
were also kept in solitary confinement. 
They had been brought np lor examina
tion almost daily, hot nothing ol any 
importance lor the prosecution had 
been elicited from them. [The entire 
exemption from interrogation enjoyed 
by the prisoner awaiting trial in Eng 
land is in striking contrast to the con
stant cross-examination and brow beat
ing by the judge to which he is subjected 
in France. In many respects the 
French criminal law differs from the 
English ; for instan e, in Franco, the 
jury in a criminal case find their, ver
dict by a maj irity. without unanimity 
of the Jurors.3 Tbo priest reiterated 
continually his protestations ol inno 
oenco. “ I cannot do otherwise than 
acknowledge,” ho said, “ how strongly 
circumstances tell against me ; bui the 
deed was done by another, and who that 
other was I am unable to say." The 
two women also gave tho same account 
of tho “ large sum of money " of which 
the children had spoken, saying It con 
sisted exclusively of the t20 which 
Mrs. Montmoulin bad received from her 
son. But oven thus the matter looked 
snspicious, and the prisoner was sub- 
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about tho alleged gift. He kept to his 
original assertion,that Mrs. Blanchard, 
knowing his pecuniary dilliculticH, had 
of her free will presented him with the 

to enable him to furnish his 
comfortably and take his

Bovcre

money, 
rooms more 
mother to live with him.

The examining magistrate who had 
convinced himself that tho priest was 
guilty when ho made the first judicial 
inquiry at Sto. Victoire, and who had 

since swerved from his opinion, 
persisted that tho whole story was 
fictitious, and that the £20 wore part 
of the stolen property. But what had 
become of tho remainder ? The mo it 
thorough search of tho convent at Stc. 
Victoire had failed to throw any light 
on thb subject. Mr. Bartheiot was in 
dined to consider this corroborated his 
view, which was that the priest a old 

ther had taken the whole sum with 
Nothing that was the

now
postponement of‘ the ‘ triaTv’^It °can I xiety to the Archbishop, unless yon

the matter is concluded the better more definite than hope to trust tu. 
pleased I shall be. Of what service So much depends on whether the fee - 
would a postponement bo to ns 1 The ing of the jury is hostile or ®
few witnesses for tho defence, who will to ns, and it must be acknowledged 
bo called to give evidence of my good that in the first place circumstantial 
character ‘in^the past, are all in this evidence is very strong against ui ; and 

neighborhood : those of ray teachers secondly, we have a J^of the'pabRc 
who are still living, the Very Rev. antagonist in the person of the Public 
Kather Regent, the aged pariah priest Prosecutor.
in whose house I lived and nnder whom “ That is rather a bad outlook. But 

during my first what use would this sacristan bo to us ? 
few of my parish As far as I have heard, all your re

mit ashamed to | starches have only confirmed the fact 
of his absence at the time of the

never

.no
her to Aix.
least suspicious had been found in the 
house sho occupied, though it had boon 
rigorously foarchod under Mr. Barthe- 
lot’s own supervision. The £20 had, it 
is true, not boon entered in the ledger 
conta ning the account of tho daily 
receipts and expenditure, carefully as 
it was otherwise kept ; but this Mrs.
Jardinier explained by saying she 
sidored that as her mother's private 
property, and tho remainder would be 
found In her possession. Ho it proved, 
for the change given her by tho money 
lender was discovered in the desk 
where she had placed it. The money
lender himself, who was at first sus 
poettid of being an accomplice in the 
receipt of stolen property, declared 
that Mrs. Montmoulin only paid an out 
standing debt, that she had brought a 
bank note for £20, from which ho took 
the sum owing him, giving her the 
change in gold and silver.

The two children wore again ques
tioned as to tho “ large sum of money ” 
they had soon, hut nothing further 
elicited from them ; Julia had seen the 
note in her grandmother's hand, and 
Charles had seen a couple ol sovereigns ; 
this was in the evening, so it was pro
bably the change given by the Jew. It 
was useless to pursue this point further ; 
nothing could ho discerned as to tho 
whereabouts of tho stolen money.

In another direction Mr Bartheiot'» 
investigations wore more productive of 
results. Tho idea that Loser had sec

rsrsr.Wï.j.1-» *»>-»>- — »
neared from tho day of the murder, and d„ty to show, If 1 possibly can, that he is. Happily we have a photo raph
evorv attempt to trace him proved there is someone else on whom tho of him, and he is easily recognized wi
futile Tho prosecution would have to guilt may rest. And you are bound to account of a cicatrix across his face, 
br'ngwi — to prove an ulihi on be- uphold me in this assertion to the He was seen in the company of a part,
half of the missing sacristan, and this utmost; for it is not only your own ol sailors in Marseilles, and it .» pre
sumed to be a matter of no dilllnilty. good name and your life which are at sumable that h®®“barbed °“^a'd 
T ie*Inquiry was therefore closed, and 8take, but the credit of your class and of the vessels that left the harbor be 
the acts handed in to the I’ublic I’rose- the welfare of tho Church are involved tween the -sud and the -0th of lobru- 
entor on tho Friday preceding Passion jn this affair. To bo open with yon, I ary. 1 have a list of .he vessels,
Sunday must acknowledge that you have sev happily they are net very numerous.
” Thoypnbllc Prosecutor, Mr. Joubert oral times made on me tho impression \\e ought to send a description by 
by name, had already studied tno min- that there is something more which telegraph to the police at the ports for 
u tes of tho preliminary Investigation ; you could tell mo regarding this sac which each of thorn was bound, and m- 
he°f„torosted Mmaolf all tho more in the Hstan. Whenever I begin to speak of qu.ro .1 anyone entering to the de- 
case because of his strong anti-clerical him. you appear ombarrased, and break scription had landed there, and if so, 
opinions nmdlio was delighted to avail off short, as if you had something to have him >opt under snrve.llanee. 
himself of tho opportunity of striking a conceal. Perfect frankness and com And If an affirmative arswer were re-^ 
blow at the opting party just belere ,,leto confidence on the part of the turned from ether of the places, it
the elections took place, as they would client towards his Counsel Is the would be necessary to send on. an 
do in Easter week. Justice too, seemed i\r»t requisite fur a successful agent, to collect informât ou on the 
to be on his side, for he was personally defence. 1 must bog you then, spot. In a word, as I said before both 
nersuaded ol the priest's guilt. ” Tlio if you have any grounds for con- time and money would be required, 
case anpoars most complete,” he said j ,0ture that tho sacristan, or any other The stranger from the palace took a 
when all the facts had been laid before individual acquainted with tho place pinch of snuff, then he asked . Hup 
him bv the judicial inquirer : “ I eon aI,d the circumstances, was In the posing your agoot actually found this 
grat uite you and the mayor ol Sto. house at tho timo of the murder, tell it wretched sacristan, say in New York 
vlotoire on your prompt and wiso action, to me. Everyone must perceive how or Rio de Janeiro would he be able to 
which resnitod in the immediate appro valuable this would bo to us." compel him to return and appear
hension and 0 -nvictlon of the eviminil. Father Montmoulin, who had re- witness? One can hardly imagine that 

V few points of secondary importance covered his composure, merely shook he would come without compulsion, l. 
are not yet made quite clear, but when his head in reply, saying; "I can your surm.eo ,s correct and ho was 
do wo fled it otherwise in those criminal only repeat what 1 said to tho Mayor the real perpetrator of the crime, 
cases. The chief thing is to prove that that night in my cross ex imination. I I e could not. obligei him to •‘Ui1®»''.
this pions ecclesiastic was tho perpet will not, and 1 feel that 1 ought not to, but it is probable that a man who 
ratorP of tho deed, and 1 think if yon #ay anything which will cause any one understood his business cvuld oontrive 
work in concord with us, tho jury will person in particular to be suspected, to get something out of him when he 
lie certain to find him guilty. I will at If by no other moans can I escape a was o T his gnard which would warrant 

make arrangements for the trial sentence of death, It must be as God him in arresting him on suspicion, and 
to come on during Holy Week, ol. the wills. It must be loft to His good that we, or rather the Goveruiuent,
Monday perhaps or tho Tuesday. 1 pleasure to make amends for the scan when the evidence was submitted t
anticipate no trouble as to this arrange- u„l in Ills own time and way. As far the p ro p “ r a u t hor 111 es, wo uld ^ do man ^
mont* for the presiding judge will as I am concerned I bog that no post his extradition. 1 frMly ad nit that a
doubtless be désirons to have it brought ornement be applied for. Holy Week is the trouble and onUay m.bht be 1
on before tho elections. Bye the bye, the time of all others that 1 should vain, but at any rate we should have 
who is the Counsel lor the defence ?” have chosen. But if my ecclesiastical the satisfaction of knowing that we 

“ ; ,, , „ .i.tini* “ sunerlors think otherwise, and con have done everything within our power
That old fellow Meunier further delay to be desirable, I to avert an unjust sentence and pre-

“ is It possible ? I heard so but I sider “«ner ^^ thc tortire ol vent a terrible scandal." 
did not believe it. Why has not a l‘‘ndgle88 examlnations and this " Would it not be as well for us to
Raboux been retained ? wearisome confinement for some time confer with the Archbishop ou the sub- say, Meunier replied.

” He is not half religious enough for « ,, I, I n[) -d friend loot and acquaint him with this gentle- practical point for us, on
those pious people. If ho said his pn8®r' ,,Ll n,f NeLvIU tell von what man's proposal ?” Father Regent said wanted your opinion, is this :
bealsandwo.it to Mass as regularly as Father Regent ; he will toll ^ blî eôm^mlon. this surmise be made use ol in court Î These processions are very well

,s»~S W.li. w« ■* -»U»™»-Il«r l-S” — 1» »■■»«

1 worked lor ten ye^rs 
curacy, besides a I 
ioners, if they are 
speak a word on behalf of their Pastor
under present ciicamstancos, that will 1 murder. ,
bo about all. You see we have no ‘ There appears, it is true, every 
direct evidence for the deferee.” reason to believe that the man took a

” That is true. The witnesses you ticket for Marseilles the evening be
have mentioned shall all be sub poen fore. But did he o

Monday in Holy Week, and I ticket And where did he put np at 
will bo Marseilles on that eventful 20th teh

con

aed for

EsHS.cs I
all I hear of him, to bo a real criminal, evidence against him, for why should 
might have boon in the convent at the I he make such a fuss, ana publish to 
time of the murder. If we succeed in everyone that he was going on a journey 
this tho victory would ho ours. But if not as a blicd, to avert suspicion 
we wai t more7 time, and unhappily from himself. If 1 can only prove that 
more monov, than is at our disposal." this sacristan, or some other person 

At the ‘ mention oi the sacristan acquainted with the circumstances and 
Father Montmoulin betrayed a certain familiar with the premises, may have 
uneasiness which did not escape the been concealed in the house, we may 
notice of his interlocutor. After a count on Father Montmoulin s acquittal 
moment's silence ho said : " I» it nee- as certain.”
ossary that for my own defence sus “I think our learned friend is quite 
picion should be cast on one of whose right there, observed bather Hugeut 
Lilt or innocence we know notions ? gently, his eyes resting on the Archi 
la it in lact permissible ? Lot us con- episcopal delegate, who sa' toying with 
flue ourselves to our own justification, his snuffbox, whilst pondering upon 
without endeavoring to incriminate a what the solicitor had said Seeing a 
third person ” reply was expected from him, be re-

“ I have no intention of bringing an juined : "Ol course, it is much to be
You desired that this man should:be forth-

but
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“ An indirect violation, at any rate,” end. It is God's concern, after all, 
interposed the official. and He will in some way or other make

“ That I can understand,” the solici- aii turn out for tho best,” was Father 
“ Bat surely he might Regent's rejoinder.

and
whoi
O’M

tor continued, 
go so far as to say that he saw Loser on 
the day of tho murder ?”

Neither of the two priests answered 
immediately. Then the official said 
that he hardly thought that tho fact of 
seeing him came under the seal of 
silence.

** If the man came

TO BE CONTINUED.
AN

CORPORAL McILROY.
W

I txet
Rare

I first saw him, a tall, manly young 
to the priest for I figure in his soldier's uniform, hand-

no other object than that of confession, some and debonair. He had stopped
1 can readily imagine that he feels him- outside the railing of our convent gar- you.
self bound to keep silence on that den, and was following with bright, in I m not sir. r ‘b‘nk tbe

suggested itself to me, but in a some- in his gaze that first canght my atten- without a scratch, I
what different form. I thought it might tion as I passed him by, and set me when I got home; but latterly I don t 
bo possible that the murderer, fearful wondering many a time afterwards who seem able to stand much exertion, and 
that Father Montmoulto might point he could be. I knew every Catholic the cold of last winter near y broke me 
him out as the probable criminal, soldier of his particular company, for up completely. But. with a smile, 
thought to close his lips by means of a ear church is situated near a great there are lots ol other fellows wor . 
pretended confession The lact that military barrack, and, though tte eo - and it s no use complaining, is t ■ 
the good priest only tho day before, diets have of course a chaplain of their And the c®U.m®1n.0' '“^ " "^ /weut
preached, as I am told, on the stringent own, many of them prefer for some been no end decent to me since I went 
nature of the seal of confession, first reason or another, to come to the off color. , wl|,lirr.'
nut the idea into mv mind ” white robed Dominican Fathers when- Yen’ll have to be a good 6<’l'ller'.

“ A false confession is no confession ever they need the Sacraments or any of course ” I said with a smif®- th0"fe
at all, and therefore cannot bind to spiritual advice. 1 .felt sad as I said H. Ju n^Ud face.
socrecv " obi.-cted the official. I met him sometime later in the pinched expression of his pallid lace.

« True, if Jone can be quite certain streets of the town, and the bright, “ But I hope you'll come to see us often 
that the penitent has the intention to kindly look in his boyish eyes, and the again." thankful
deceive. But as long as the confessor regulation military sainte which he ” That I will, sir, and I m thansi 
only thinks that this is probable, he is never failed to accord me, awakened to you, he said, cheerfully. * ■«* 
obliged to consider the confession as periodically a fresh interest in this drawn towards your religion someh 
valid, and consequently he is bound to friendly young stranger. On enquir- in a way that I can t .
secrecy. A confession of such a char- ing about him from some of his Catholic suppose it s because of the poor hit 
noter would in any case cause much comrades, I learned that he was of mother at home, who, I think, 
perplexity to a priest, and I can quite Scotch parentage, and a Presbyterian times frets about it,
conceive that a man like Montmonlin, by religion ; also that he had only re- “ 1'U be looking out for yon, my
Who is inclined to be somewhat scrupu- cently arrived home from South Africa, lad, I told him, and mil always 
Ions, would rather make most heroic where he had been through the whole glad to see you. Remember that, 
sacrifices, than infringe in the slightest of the Boer war. I hade him 8°od“wning h“s
degree upon the sacred obligation of It was exactly a year later that I my way, but not before l®»™1"8,, 
secrecy. Perhaps, moreover, he first spoke to him, and again it was name, which he told me was A 
promised the man not to let It be known May, Mary's month, the sweetest, Mcllroy—Corporal Allan Mollroy, 
th.t, he went to confession.” loveliest time of the year. It was the give him his rightful title.

" 1 can see the justice of what you first Sunday of the month, and we were Several times after that 1 aa” h V
** But the I having a procession and Benediction of at the Jane processions, or else ko

which 11 the Most Blessed Sacrament in the ing in the lowest bench of the enu •
Cannot I pretty grounds attached to the church, daring Vespers or Complin. J10 J

knelt there, looking towards the altar
with that rapt, intense exprMsio
which had lately grown habituai to his 
face, listening to the deep voleee oi
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